ACOUSTIC SUPPLIES

Partitions
Product Brochure

Manufactures of acoustic movable/operable wall
partitions & sliding folding systems

This product has been designed with your eFonomical budget in mind,
Teachwall 800 is the versatile, durable and cost effective solution.
The acoustic levels range from 15dB to 35dB.
Teachwall 800 can either be top hung or floor supported giving you the
flexiblity within your building.
The fabric panel finish is fully washable and contains antimicrobials to
protect against mildew, mould, fungi and bacteria making it the ideal
solution for medical centres and hospitals.
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Product designed for a quick and easy set up operation.
Each panel is hinged together whichallows you to move all the
panels in one swift effort. We incorporate an access passdoor
as standard to give you extra space flexibility.Acoustitics range
from 37dB to 50dB.
With each project and opening being different this product is ideal
when there is no structural support as this system can be floor
supported.
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We manufacture each panel to suit your needs, acoustics
range from 37dB to 57dB.
Each panel made easy for you to manouevre.
Panel surfaces from veneer to laminates, enabling us to
work with your interior design needs.
Manufactured to meet the BB93 acoustic requirements for
education installations to school, colleges and Universities
are second nature.
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Product details
ACOUSTIC SUPPLIES

Typical installations classrooms - office space - meeting
rooms - conference - seminar rooms
- function rooms - churches
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ACOUSTIC SUPPLIES

Series 200 - Sliding Folding Hinged

classrooms - office space - schools sports centres - churches - community
centres

Typical installations -
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End fold stacking
Bi-parting

End folding stacking
Single wing

Centre fold stacking
Bi-parting

Centre fold stacking
Single wing

Stacking Options

ACOUSTIC SUPPLIES

The fabric panel finish is fully washable and
contains antimicrobials to protec t against
mildrew, mould, fungi and bacteria making itthe
ideal solution for medical centres and hospitals.

The acoustic levels range from 15dB to 35dB.
Teachwall 800 can either be top hung or floor
supported giving you the flexiblity within your
building.

This product has been designed with your
enonomical budget in mind, Teachwall 800 is
the versatile, durable and cost effective
solution.
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Domestic Dwellings | Offices | Hotels | Conference Centres | Leisure Centres | Schools | Restaurants | Showrooms
ACOUSTIC SUPPLIES

Unit 32-34 Waters Meeting Development
Britannia Way, Bolton, BL2 2HH

Sales helpline 0845 340 2858
8.30am - 5.00pm Monday to Friday

distribution@acoustic-supplies.com
www.acoustic-supplies.com

